90 Lanes Dining Facilities Spacious Parking

Championship Award plus Wrist Watch for the High Three Game total by Bowler 50 Years or Older

Awards (wrist watch) will be presented for High Three Game total in each of the following age groups:
Under 50; 50 to 59; 60 to 64; 65 to 69; 70 to 74; 75 to 79; 80 to 84; 85 & over

Second & Third Place finishers receive a plaque

Entry Fee, $25 Total includes Bowling, Banquet & Refreshments
Bowling only - $15 Walk Ins - $20
Banquet & Refreshments only $15

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: OLD TIMERS BOWLING TOURNAMENT

Entries Close: Sat., Nov.23, 2019

FOR MEN & LADIES MUST BE AT LEAST 40 YEARS OLD

FREE GIFT TO ALL BOWLERS

OFFICERS
JOHN VORPAGEL PRESIDENT
BILL DEWID 1st VICE PRESIDENT
TONY ZAINEA 2nd VICE PRESIDENT
RANDY TAMBOURINE 3rd VICE PRESIDENT
GERRIT DeMEULENAERE 4th VICE PRESIDENT
JAMES JOHNSON III 5th VICE PRESIDENT
TED KRESS SECRETARY & TREASURER

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
WES KLOCHE
*DAVE OTTMAN
ROBERT NELSON
ROLAND SNOODGRASS
GEORGE BRENSKIN
MARY COOPER

HONORARY BOARD OF DIRECTORS
TOM STROBL
JOE KLEMKIEWICZ

PAST PRESIDENTS
*EDWARD HEIDEN
*EDWARD HELWIG
*AL KANBERG
*OTTO AUCH SR.
*JUDGE GUY MILLER
*CLIFTON JANKOWSKY
*JAY PORVIS
*ADOLPH KAMPE
*CHARLES W. THOMAS
*EMIL DAI
*HARRY A. KAISER
*JAMES ROLLO
*HARRY W. EHRLE
*WILLIAM BRUMMER
*HERBERT FACH
*CLARENCE A. REID
*ALVIN L. DANIEL
*EDWARD C. BENTLEY
*CRUMLIT
*AL LIGHT
*HERBERT TABBERT
*IRVINE L. DAINEL
*HERBERT W. CASE
*NORMAN L. WHITE
*THEODORE FAUR
*FRED MOEHRING
*JIM TROPEA
*HENRY STAWIECKI
*JOHN P. GAVIE
*STEVE CRUCHON
*HARRY ALEXY
*FRED WOLF
*JOE NORRIS
*WILLIAM KLOSVI
*LOU ODE
*JOHN CHULSKO
*ED BROWLSKI
*ROBERT SCHUMACHER
*ED DUB
*JOE LORING
*HANK GNIEWEK
*ROB BONK
*GEORGE ZAINEA
*RON SIEBEL
*PAUL CITO
*KENNETH CHARRETTE
*ED BURNS
HOWARD KRACHT
*ALEX BRUMMER
BERNIE KENNEDY
*RICHARD MAJEWSKI
*JOHN MEYKA
*DON LAMOTHE
NICK WITKOWSKI
*JOHN REINA
*LOU IVANICKI
*AL HARRISON
LARRY PALADINO

DEDICATED TO THE MEMORY OF
KEN CHARRETTE & GEORGE ZAINEA
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OPENING CEREMONIES
10:30am

BOWLING
11 am

BANQUET
3 pm

Entry Blank and Fee Must be forwarded as soon as possible to:
TED KRESS, Finance Chair
Make checks payable to
Old Timers Bowling Tournament
11327 Hemingway - Redford, MI 48239
(313)937-9341